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Introductions and invasions by fungi, especially pathogens and mycorrhizal fungi, are
widespread and potentially highly consequential for native ecosystems, but may also
offer opportunities for linking microbial traits to their ecosystem functions. In particular,
treating ectomycorrhizal (EM) invasions, i.e., co-invasions by EM fungi and their EM
host plants, as natural experiments may offer a powerful approach for testing how
microbial traits influence ecosystem functions. Forests dominated by EM symbiosis have
unique biogeochemistry whereby the secretions of EM plants and fungi affect carbon (C)
and nutrient cycling; moreover, particular lineages of EM fungi have unique functional
traits. EM invasions may therefore alter the biogeochemistry of the native ecosystems
they invade, especially nitrogen (N) and C cycling. By identifying “response traits” that
favor the success of fungi in introductions and invasions (e.g., spore dispersal and
germination) and their correlations with “effect traits” (e.g., nutrient-cycling enzymes)
that can alter N and C cycling (and affect other coupled elemental cycles), one may
be able to predict the functional consequences for ecosystems of fungal invasions
using biogeochemistry models that incorporate fungal traits. Here, we review what is
already known about how EM fungal community composition, traits, and ecosystem
functions differ between native and exotic populations, focusing on the example of
EM fungi associated with species of Pinus introduced from the Northern into the
Southern Hemisphere. We develop hypotheses on how effects of introduced and
invasive EM fungi may depend on interactions between soil N availability in the exotic
range and EM fungal traits. We discuss how such hypotheses could be tested by utilizing
Pinus introductions and invasions as a model system, especially when combined with
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controlled laboratory experiments. Finally, we illustrate how ecosystem modeling can be
used to link fungal traits to their consequences for ecosystem N and C cycling in the
context of biological invasions, and we highlight exciting avenues for future directions in
understanding EM invasion.
Keywords: ectomycorrhizal fungi, Pinus (pine), invasive species, introduced species impacts, carbon and
nitrogen cycling

Crowther et al., 2014; Fierer et al., 2014; Krause et al., 2014; Talbot
et al., 2014; Treseder and Lennon, 2015) and EM fungal invasions
may offer a powerful way to test how soil fungal traits can
explain critical ecosystem functions of microbial communities.
In particular, the response-and-effect trait framework (Lavorel
and Garnier, 2002; Suding et al., 2008) advocates identifying two
groups of traits in communities: traits that determine the response
of the community to environmental change (so-called “response
traits,” often related to fecundity, regeneration, or dispersal), and
traits that determine the effect of the community on ecosystem
functions (so-called “effect traits,” often related to nutrient cycling
or storage). Although this response-effect trait framework was
largely developed around plant communities, it is hypothesized
to apply well to soil fungi (Koide et al., 2014; Treseder and
Lennon, 2015). To predict the ecosystem consequences of shifts
in fungal community composition and diversity during biological
invasions, we need to ask specifically how “response traits” that
may favor success during introductions and invasions (e.g., traits
related to spore dispersal and germination, or stress tolerance)
may be linked to “effect traits” (e.g., production of unique
nutrient-cycling enzymes) that may determine their impacts on
native communities and ecosystem processes. For example, there
may be tradeoffs among species in stress tolerance (affecting
ability to survive transport during introduction) to the quality
of litter produced [affecting resulting contributions to stable soil
carbon (C)] (Crowther et al., 2015). Such tradeoffs may lead
to introduced, exotic EM fungal communities having different
suites of functional traits compared to those in their native
source communities.
Rapid evolution is increasingly being recognized as a key
driving force of ecological processes (Thompson, 2013; Hendry,
2016), but may be particularly important when microbial
species are introduced into novel environments. Invaders may
experience or exert particularly strong direct selection pressures
(Palumbi, 2001; Colautti and Lau, 2015), not only due to a
lack of coevolutionary history with species encountered in the
introduced range (Callaway et al., 2005), but also owing to
their escape from the evolutionary constraint of community
complexity in their native environment (de Mazancourt et al.,
2008; Strauss, 2014). Indeed, traits of invasive fungal pathogens,
such as virulence and host compatibility, have been demonstrated
to evolve rapidly in exotic populations, despite moderate levels
of genetic diversity (Gladieux et al., 2015). Trait evolution in
introduced and invading populations of mutualistic fungi (such
as EM fungi), however, has not yet been demonstrated, even
though such evolutionary shifts could substantially alter effects
of these fungi on invaded communities and ecosystems. Studies
of evolution in these exotic mycorrhizal fungal communities

INTRODUCTION
Invasive exotic species may greatly modify local biodiversity and
ecosystem services worldwide (Vilà et al., 2011; Pyšek et al.,
2012). Specifically, invasive species have the potential to (1)
reduce biodiversity, (2) disrupt important co-evolved mutualisms
and species coexistence (Bever et al., 2010), (3) alter ecosystem
processes and the potential of ecosystem to provide services
(Jackson et al., 2002), and (4) produce alternative ecosystem states
that are resistant to ecological restoration (Suding et al., 2004). It
is thus critical to understand the eco-evolutionary dynamics of
invasions, and their consequences for biodiversity and ecosystem
functions (Pecl et al., 2017; Bonebrake et al., 2018).
The roles of fungi in invasions have been relatively overlooked
compared to the attention that plants and animals have received,
despite the enormous scale of the occurrence and potential
impacts of fungi (Desprez-Loustau et al., 2007; Gladieux et al.,
2015). The well-known exceptions involve invasive pathogens,
such as Dutch elm disease (Ophiostoma spp.) (Brasier and
Buck, 2001) and chestnut blight (Cryphonectria parasitica)
(Anagnostakis, 2001; Dutech et al., 2012), which have caused
dieback of host trees in their exotic range. Non-pathogenic fungi
such as mycorrhizal fungi associated with plant roots have been
introduced extensively around the globe (Schwartz et al., 2006;
Vellinga et al., 2009). In the case of ectomycorrhizal (EM) fungi,
these introductions have typically been co-introductions with
their host plants (Vellinga et al., 2009), and have frequently
resulted in co-invasion by these fungi and their host plants into
native ecosystems (Nuñez and Dickie, 2014), and occasionally
separate invasion by the fungi via colonization of novel hosts
among the native flora of the exotic range (Vellinga et al., 2009;
Dickie et al., 2017). Although recent studies have begun to
elucidate the consequences of some of these EM fungal invasions
for the population dynamics of their invasive host plants
(Nuñez et al., 2009; Hayward et al., 2015), we still understand
very little about their consequences for the population and
evolutionary dynamics of the fungi themselves, or for native
communities and ecosystem functions. Here, we argue that
introductions and invasions of non-pathogenic fungi such as EM
fungi present opportunities for answering fundamental questions
about biological invasions, as well as questions on the functional
consequences of microbial composition, diversity, and traits.
Although ecologists have for decades been exploring links
between diversity and function in ecological communities
(Tilman et al., 1997; Loreau et al., 2001; Hooper et al., 2005),
microbial ecologists increasingly highlight the value of microbial
functional traits, rather than species composition or diversity
per se, to predict ecosystem function (Nielsen et al., 2011;
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As a result, pine plantations in the Southern Hemisphere
possess significantly impoverished assemblages of EM fungi,
often fewer than 20 species (and as few as four, or even one
for pine trees at the invasion front) at a single site (ChuChou and Grace, 1988; Walbert et al., 2010; Hynson et al.,
2013; Hayward et al., 2015; Policelli et al., 2018), compared to
native and managed populations of those same pines in the
Northern Hemisphere, where they often associate with 100 or
more species of EM fungi (Horton and Bruns, 2001). Thus,
the enormous expansion of pine plantation forestry in the
Southern Hemisphere has resulted in the global spread of a
limited number of highly successful EM fungi species across the
entire planet, far beyond their original native ranges (Figure 2).
Moreover, the EM fungi that are co-introduced with exotic
pines often represent fungal lineages novel to their new habitat.
For example, conversion of grasslands to pine plantations may
result in a shift in dominance among soil fungi from arbuscular
mycorrhizal (AM) fungi (subphylum Glomeromycotina) to EM
fungi (predominantly Basidiomycota), but pine-specific EM
fungal lineages such as the Suilloid genera Suillus and Rhizopogon
may still be novel when the recipient community is a nonpine EM-dominated forest, such as the Eucalyptus forests of
southeastern Australia.
With the aid of particular EM fungi, some pine species often
invade from plantations into nearby native habitats, while a lack
of suitable EM fungal inoculum outside plantations hinders pine
invasions at some sites (Nuñez et al., 2009). Specifically, it has
been shown that certain lineages of EM fungi that facilitate early
succession of pines in their native range, especially Suilloid fungi
in the genera Suillus and Rhizopogon, seem uniquely suited to
facilitate invasion of pines out of plantations in their exotic

could teach us a great deal about fungal population biology and
plant-microbe coevolution.

Co-introduction of Pines and EM Fungi
Results in Unique, Low-Diversity Exotic
Assemblages of EM Fungi
Pines (plant species in the genus Pinus) are largely native to
the Northern Hemisphere, but exotic pine plantations now
cover more than 5 million ha south of the Equator (Simberloff
et al., 2010; Figure 1). After early attempts to establish pine
plantations in the Southern Hemisphere in the 1800s and early
1900s failed, it was quickly discovered that pines, which are
obligately associated with symbiotic EM fungi, cannot survive
without soil inoculum from previously established nurseries
or pine forests (Richardson et al., 1994). The introduction
and inoculation process, in most cases, has greatly reduced
diversity in the EM fungal community associated with pines,
and only rarely are exotic pines in the Southern Hemisphere
colonized by EM fungi native to their new locale, i.e., by
EM fungi from non-pine host trees in the exotic range
(Vellinga et al., 2009; Dickie et al., 2017). The diversity and
composition of EM fungi found in exotic pine plantations is
likely influenced by the local history of European colonization
and commerce with Northern Hemisphere countries, as well as
response traits of the fungi themselves that determine which
taxa survive the ecological filtering of the introduction process
(Dunstan et al., 1998), such as tolerance of desiccation during
transport, tolerance of novel abiotic conditions, ability to initially
colonize from spores, and ability to use novel species of
Pinus as hosts.

FIGURE 1 | Native range of pines, and distribution of pine plantations in the Southern Hemisphere [map from Lantschner et al. (2017), used with permission from
John Wiley and Sons (RightsLink License # 4847761041822)].
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FIGURE 2 | Ectomycorrhizal partners commonly co-occurring in exotic pine forests in Australia. (A) cone (split in half) of a common host plant, Pinus radiata, and
four ectomycorrhizal fungi: (B) Inocybe sindonia, (C) Rhizopogon pseudoroseolus, (D) Suillus luteus, and (E) Amanita muscaria. Photo by R. Vilgalys, Blue
Mountains near Sydney, Australia.

et al., 2009). These instances of exceptional dominance may
result from some combination of enemy release, competitive
release due to reduced diversity of co-occurring EM fungi,
plastic responses to novel environments, or rapid evolution.
To our knowledge, none of these mechanisms have been
tested. Regardless, the introduction and subsequent invasion of
particular low-diversity suites of EM fungi may lead to cascading
consequences at multiple scales, due to the effect traits of those
particular fungi (Figure 3).
When pines and EM fungi are co-introduced and
subsequently a subset co-invade into native habitats, the
plants and EM fungi will affect each other’s population dynamics,
including effects on invasion dynamics (Nuñez and Dickie, 2014;
Dickie et al., 2017) and on populations of native species (Brewer
et al., 2018). In addition, introduced and invading pines and EM
fungi may each have direct effects on ecosystem functions, such
as the coupled cycling of C, nitrogen (N), and phosphorus (P)
(Townsend et al., 2011). Net ecosystem consequences of pine-EM
fungal introductions and invasions have been explored (Scholes
and Nowicki, 1998; Wilcke and Lilienfein, 2002; Simberloff et al.,
2010; Dickie et al., 2014), but not yet using approaches that
allow distinguishing direct effects of the pines themselves from
effects of the co-introduced EM fungi. Here, we focus on the
substantial consequences that plant-EM fungal co-introductions
and co-invasions may have for ecosystem processes and show
how these large-scale natural experiments can be opportunities to
link fungal traits to their cascading consequences for ecosystem
biogeochemical cycling.

range (Hayward et al., 2015; Urcelay et al., 2017; Policelli et al.,
2018). While in the native range Suilloid fungi typically represent
less than 5% of observations of EM fungi on roots (Danielson,
1984; Gardes and Bruns, 1996), in the invasive range pines
are sometimes able to invade out of plantations with no other
fungi besides Suilloid species (Hayward et al., 2015; Policelli
et al., 2018). These taxa have particular suites of response traits
that are associated with their success during invasions: they
produce abundant spores, which are effectively dispersed through
biotic and abiotic vectors and which persist in soil and readily
colonize invading pine seedlings outside of forests/plantations
(Ashkannejhad and Horton, 2006; Urcelay et al., 2017; Policelli
et al., 2018). In contrast, many EM fungi colonize plant roots
mainly via mycelial growth from existing colonized roots, and as
a result, they are rarely found on the roots of individual seedlings
colonizing new habitat zones away from established plantations
or forests (Horton and Bruns, 2001).
Within the species-poor fungal communities of pine
plantations and invasions, fruiting body (“mushroom”)
production by EM fungi is also dominated by a very small
number of species, which often fruit much more abundantly
than in their home range. A well-known example is Suillus
luteus, which was estimated to produce hundreds of kilograms
of dry mass per hectare in Pinus radiata plantations of Ecuador
(Chapela et al., 2001), far exceeding the total fruiting biomass in
many native pine habitats of the Northern Hemisphere. Indeed,
S. luteus is one of the most abundant exotic EM mushrooms
found under pines across the Southern Hemisphere (Nuñez
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consistent in showing that pine introductions initially result
in increased litter inputs, aboveground C storage, and soil N
and P availability, while effects on decomposition and soil C
storage are not consistent, being largely dependent on the type
of ecosystem being invaded.
Variation in effects on decay by EM plant-fungal invasion
may be explained by the context-dependency of decomposition
activities by EM fungi and the free-living saprotrophic microbes
that they support. EM-dominated forests may differ from AMdominated forests in their nutrient economies, especially for
C and N cycling (Orwin et al., 2011; Averill et al., 2014,
2018; Sulman et al., 2017; Craig et al., 2018; Liese et al., 2018;
Cotrufo et al., 2019; Zak et al., 2019) and also for P cycling
(Rosling et al., 2016). As less is known for P, we focus more
here on potential consequences for C and N cycling. If true,
introduction and invasion of EM plants and fungi into AMdominated ecosystems has the potential to transform C and
nutrient cycling in those systems in ways not predicted simply
by changes in the plant species alone. However, the few studies
to date have sometimes come to very different conclusions, such
as whether EM-dominated forests store more or less C in soil
organic matter (SOM) compared to AM-dominated forests. A key
point of agreement, however, is that many EM fungi have (and
AM fungi generally do not have) abilities to degrade SOM and
take up organic N and P (Read and Perez-Moreno, 2003; Smith
et al., 2018; Zak et al., 2019), potentially outcompeting and
slowing decomposition by free-living saprobic fungi. Some field
surveys and modeling studies suggest that this ability results
in increased storage of C and slower N mineralization in EM
forests (Orwin et al., 2011; Averill et al., 2014; Sulman et al.,
2017), the so-called “N-mining” or “Slow-decay” hypothesis.
This hypothesis represents an extension of what has been
called the “Gadgil effect,” wherein EM roots were observed to
suppress litter decomposition, a phenomenon originally observed
in an exotic P. radiata plantation in New Zealand (Gadgil and
Gadgil, 1971). In contrast, other studies (Craig et al., 2018)
have found support for the idea that more rapid decomposition
rates in AM forests result in enhanced production of mineralprotected microbial residues in mineral soils and thus increased C
storage in AM forests, the so-called “Microbial Efficiency-Matrix
Stabilization” or “MEMS” hypothesis. Attempts to reconcile these
opposing conclusions have highlighted three key factors: (1) these
processes are likely context-dependent, with the importance of
EM-mediated soil N-mining declining with increased mineral
N availability (Averill et al., 2018); (2) the two processes may
predominate in different organic matter fractions and soil layers,
with EM effects concentrated in particulate (as opposed to
mineral-associated) organic matter (Cotrufo et al., 2019) and
thus in more organic surface horizons (Craig et al., 2018);
and (3) different phylogenetic lineages of EM fungi likely vary
substantially in their effect traits such as degradative abilities,
responses to soil N availability, and competitive effects on freeliving saprobes (Zak et al., 2019).
Intimately linked with the unique biogeochemical capabilities
of EM fungi are the quantity and chemical diversity of the
secretions (such as degradative enzymes) produced by EM
fungi and their forest tree host plants, which may represent

FIGURE 3 | Introduction of pines and ectomycorrhizal fungi (EMF) leads to
reduction of EMF diversity in exotic plantations compared to the native range,
and novel combinations of pines and fungi from the Northern Hemisphere.
Co-invasion out of plantations into native habitats leads to dominance of
Suilloid EMF. Effect traits of EMF in plantations and invaded areas may drive
effects for native species and ecosystems, and those effects may be modified
by rapid evolution.

Potential Effects of Ectomycorrhizal
Introductions and Invasions on
Biogeochemical Cycling
The cycling of C and nutrients such as N and P are often
intimately coupled in ecosystems (Townsend et al., 2011),
and previous work has demonstrated substantial effects of
pine plantations and invasions on various soil and ecosystem
functions, including C, N, and P cycling (Scholes and Nowicki,
1998; Simberloff et al., 2010). For example, the conversion of
cerrado vegetation in Brazil to Pinus caribaea plantation initially
resulted in increased storage of C and N in soil organic layers,
increased N availability, increased C storage in aboveground
and belowground standing biomass, and no changes in P
storage (Lilienfein et al., 2000, 2001; Wilcke and Lilienfein, 2002;
Lilienfein and Wilcke, 2003). Studies of invading P. nigra in
New Zealand have also demonstrated increases in C storage
in aboveground plant biomass, paralleling the Brazilian cerrado
studies, but P. nigra invasion of grassland vegetation seems to
cause a net loss in C from the mineral soil, as well as release of
recalcitrant P (Dickie et al., 2011), echoing results from other
studies of pine introductions across New Zealand and Australia
(Scholes and Nowicki, 1998). P. contorta invasion in New Zealand
has also increased P availability in soils, along with increased
concentrations of nitrate-N (Dickie et al., 2014). Grassland
afforestation with coniferous trees has generally increased
organic matter mineralization and organic P availability in
soils (Chen et al., 2008). Thus, studies to date are relatively
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soil P cycle by facilitating direct access by plants to organic P
(bypassing saprobic organisms; Carleton and Read, 1991). As EM
fungal species and genotypes differ in their P uptake patterns
and efficiency (Jansa et al., 2011), changes in EM fungal species
composition, richness, and diversity might also have impacts
on P uptake efficiency for the plant hosts (Cairney, 2011). For
example, P uptake efficiency has been found to decrease as a
consequence of decreased EM fungal diversity under drought
conditions (Köhler et al., 2018). EM fungal contributions to host
P supply vary according to the relative ability of EM fungi to
enhance host P acquisition, the availability of P in its different
forms, edaphic conditions, and host P status (Cairney, 2011).
When soil P is limiting, reductions in EM fungal hyphal growth
and biomass might further negatively impact P acquisition by
forest tree hosts (Teste et al., 2016). EM fungal species able
to reach adsorbed P sources via abundant external mycelium
growth and soil exploration capacity may have a competitive
advantage in limited P conditions (Köhler et al., 2018). The extent
and mechanisms to which EM fungal invasions may influence
P acquisition by tree hosts in forest ecosystems, however,
remains largely speculative. Even when P limitations could be
counterbalanced by morphological and physiological responses
of the plant hosts (Vance et al., 2003), replacing one mycorrhizal
community by another might strongly affect soil P cycling with
unknown consequences for the ecosystem.
Although EM fungal species in their native range may be
classified based on their traits, such as nitrophobicity and ability
to access organic N or P, rapid evolution of introduced and
invading populations of EM fungi may modify their traits and
resulting effects on ecosystem functions. For example, in speciesrich native communities, stabilizing selection on foraging niches
may prevent expansion of foraging niches. But if invading species
experience a loss of competitors in their ecological guild, this
stabilizing selection may be relaxed (Ackerly, 2003), resulting
in evolution of expanded resource foraging niches in the exotic
range (de Mazancourt et al., 2008). Moreover, admixture in the
introduced range among historically isolated populations may
provide novel genetic material that facilitates rapid adaptive
evolution (Colautti and Lau, 2015). For EM fungi, novel selection
pressures may include reduced diversity of natural enemies,
reduced diversity of competing EM fungi, novel microbial
enemies or competitors, different pine host species than in their
native population, and novel soil properties. Some combination
of these selection pressures may modify the effect traits of
EM fungi, modifying their consequences for communities and
ecosystem functions in recipient exotic habitats (Figure 3).

key effect traits that have consequences for C and nutrient
cycling in systems where these organisms are introduced. First,
root secretions produced by different forest plant species may
favor different mycorrhizal fungi and saprophytes (Ali and
Jackson, 1988; Sun and Fries, 1992), which may contribute to
the enrichment of specific EM fungi at plantation and invasion
sites. For example, the flavonoid and phenolglycoside from
Eucalyptus root exudates favor growth of S. bovinus but not
Paxillus involutus (Jones et al., 2004), which could consequently
amplify effects of secretions by the selected EM fungi.
Another potentially important effect trait of invasive EM fungi
is their affinity or aversion to soil mineral N. Indeed, some
Suillus species exhibit relatively high protease and peptidase
activity compared to other EM fungi, and some polyphenol
oxidase/peroxidase activity (Talbot and Treseder, 2010; Talbot
et al., 2015), suggesting that they may compete with free-living
saprobes in decomposition of SOM. However, Suilloid fungi (e.g.,
Suillus and Rhizopogon spp.) grow relatively poorly under low
C:N conditions (Hatakeyama and Ohmasa, 2004) and are more
sensitive to changes in C:N ratio than other EM fungi (Fransson
et al., 2007). As a result, it may be that Suilloid fungi especially
thrive and compete with free-living saprobes, suppressing the
decomposition of soil C by free-living saprobes and stimulating
productivity of their co-invading host plants, when exotic soil
mineral N availability is low relative to soil C (i.e., high soil
C:N) (Figure 4). In contrast, some other EM fungi commonly
co-introduced with trees, such as P. involutus (Lilleskov et al.,
2002), Thelephora terrestris (Lilleskov et al., 2002; Cox et al., 2010)
and Scleroderma citrinum (van der Linde et al., 2018) appear to
be nitrophilic, specialized to thrive under low C:N conditions or
responding positively to atmospheric N deposition, and having
more limited capabilities to access N in organic matter.
These previous studies lead us to hypothesize that EM fungi
may have invasion-biogeochemistry trait “syndromes” where
species trade off soil organic N acquisition capabilities for
tolerance to high soil mineral N (i.e., being “nitrophilic”). If
so, soil conditions in the exotic range may interact with the
response trait of nitrophobicity to alter the composition of the
EM fungal community during introduction and invasion, which
may in turn drive effects of the EM fungi on C and N cycling,
due to the effect trait of organic N acquisition ability. As a result,
the Slow-decay hypothesis would predict the “Gadgil effect” of
EM fungal suppression of decomposition by free-living saprobes
to especially predominate in surface organic soil layers and in
particulate organic matter, at sites where Suilloid EM fungi are
favored by conditions of low soil mineral N availability, however,
the MEMS hypothesis would additionally predict reduced C
storage in underlying mineral soils due to reduced production
of mineral-protected microbial residues (Figure 4). The balance
between these two processes happening in different soil layers
would determine the net effect of introduced and invasive EM
fungi on soil C and N cycling.
Compared with N cycling in temperate forest soils, less is
known about EM fungal control over P cycling, although there
is evidence that EM and AM associations may differ in their
consequences for P dynamics in soils (Jansa et al., 2011; Rosling
et al., 2016), with EM fungi capable of short-circuiting the
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Using Plant-Fungal Introductions and
Invasions to Test Hypotheses on the
Ecosystem Consequences of EM Fungal
Traits
Widespread biological introductions of plants and associated
microbial communities, such as pines and their EM fungi, present
an opportunity to answer a fundamental question in microbial
ecology: To what extent do the traits of soil fungi predict their
effects on C, N, and P cycling in novel ecosystems? A key
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FIGURE 4 | Hypothesized trade-off between soil organic N decomposition capability (an effect trait) and tolerance to high soil mineral N (i.e., being “nitrophilic,” a
“response trait”), resulting in stronger predicted “Gadgil effect” of EM fungal suppression of decomposition by free-living saprobes (in surface organic soil layers) at
sites where Suilloid EM fungi are favored by conditions of low soil mineral N availability, along with reduced C storage in mineral layers due to reduced production of
mineral protected microbial residues.

habitats (such as Eucalyptus forest in Australia; Nothofagus
forest in southern South America; or dipterocarp forest in
south and south-east Asia) and AM-dominated habitats
(such as páramo, puna, or other open high mountain
vegetation and AM-dominated forests in South America).
• Northern Hemisphere native pine habitats, plantations,
and sites where pines are encroaching into adjacent
native habitats (such as P. elliottii encroaching into wet
P. palustris savanna).
• Northern Hemisphere native vs. introduced pine habitats
(e.g., P. sylvestris in its native range in Europe vs. exotic
range in North America).

challenge in addressing this question on the consequences of
plant-fungal co-introductions and co-invasions will be separating
the direct effects of the plants themselves, which may be
substantial, from effects of the fungi per se. We suggest that this
challenge can be addressed using a combination of field studies,
laboratory experiments, and ecosystem modeling to incorporate
fungal traits. Here, we briefly describe key characteristics of ideal
field and laboratory studies, and then focus on illustrating the
utility of ecosystem modeling, presenting new modeling results.
In all three approaches, to test the combined predictions of the
Slow-decay and MEMS hypotheses, the ideal approach would
measure ecosystem properties and putative EM fungal effect
traits across observed or manipulated soil mineral N availability
gradients, in both organic and mineral soil layers, and in both
nitrophilic and nitrophobic EM fungal species.
Field studies would ideally utilize replicated gradients
spanning pine plantation/forest through pine invasion into pinefree habitats, with sites chosen to create a factorial natural
experiment including:

The factorial combinations of soil mineral N availability and
EM fungal composition could allow testing of the prediction of
a stronger “Gadgil effect” in surface organic soil layers at sites
where Suilloid EM fungi dominate, and reduced production of
mineral-protected microbial residues and C storage in mineral
soils at those sites. In general, comparison of plantation and
invasion sites that vary in EM fungal diversity and composition
would facilitate exploration of the effects of EM fungal traits,
holding the presence of pines constant. Sites where EMdominated habitats are being invaded by introduced EM fungi
would potentially reveal effects of pines per se and/or effects of
particular lineages of EM fungi (when comparing sites varying
in EM fungal composition), holding the presence of EM fungi

• Exotic sites spanning a gradient (natural or generated by
anthropogenic sources) from relatively high to relatively
low soil mineral N availability.
• Exotic sites that vary in diversity and composition of
introduced EM fungi.
• Exotic sites that vary in the native habitat displaced by
plantations and invasions, including both EM-dominated
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2013; Sulman et al., 2014; Wieder et al., 2015). Moreover, the
latter are extremely sensitive to estimates of these traits (Allison
et al., 2010), such that their lack of diversity in microbial traits
calls into question their ability to predict the biogeochemical
consequences of major shifts in geographic range that are
occurring in dominant microbial communities. Empirical data
from field and laboratory experiments could inform ecosystem
modeling to predict how: (1) shifts in EM introductions and
invasions and associated changes in functional traits of fungi,
and (2) competitive suppression of saprobic fungi by EM fungi,
alter C and N cycling from their characteristic state in native
habitats. While this proposed modeling exercise is ambitious,
it is feasible, as demonstrated by a recent success in aquatic
ecosystems, which integrated transcriptomics data into larger
biogeochemical models (Coles et al., 2017).
For example, new mycorrhizal functions have been added
to the “Fixation and Uptake of Nitrogen” (FUN) model, which
optimally allocates C to the mycorrhizal strategy (i.e., AM, EM, or
non-mycorrhizal) that has the greatest nutrient return on plant
C investment (Brzostek et al., 2014; Shi et al., 2016). The FUN
model has recently been coupled with a microbial decomposition
model, CORPSE (Sulman et al., 2014, 2017; Figure 5). There
is also now a version of the FUN model that incorporates P
(Allen et al., 2020), but it has not yet been fully coupled with
CORPSE. The FUN-CORPSE model takes into account plant root
traits, such as differences in fine root morphology between AM
and EM systems, when calculating the size of the rhizosphere.
The model also considers variation in root turnover rates, as
the calculated size of the rhizosphere varies as a function of
fine root production and mortality. Variation in root foraging
traits is not considered explicitly, but is incorporated implicitly
because AM roots are modeled as better at scavenging in high
N environments and EM roots are better at mining in low N
environments. Soil mineralogy is considered to some degree in
the model, as clay content is modeled as a factor that controls the
protection of SOM.
The coupled FUN-CORPSE model has been extensively
validated and has been able to predict root exudation and
the resulting stimulation of C and N mineralization in the

constant across the sites compared. Pine invasions into AMdominated conifer habitats, such as Araucaria forest, would hold
constant the presence of conifers (although different conifer
species may have important trait differences). Inclusion of native
pine sites in the Northern Hemisphere would allow comparison
with high EM fungal diversity sites and would serve as a baseline
for asking how the functions of EM fungal communities change
when diversity is reduced and/or particular lineages are lost.
Inferences from observational field studies would be
correlative, so ideally they would be combined with manipulative
laboratory experiments. These experiments could include
nitrophilic and nitrophobic EM fungal species observed to
dominate at different exotic field sites, synthesized on pine hosts
(Riffle, 1973; Richter and Bruhn, 1989; Dunabeitia et al., 1996;
Baxter and Dighton, 2001), and grown in mineral vs. organic soils
with high or low mineral N availability. In both laboratory and
field studies, C, N, and P pools and cycling processes would be
measured and linked with EM fungal traits and plant traits. EM
fungal traits would include expression of key fungal functional
genes controlling soil C, N, and P cycling (Table 1). Plant
traits would include root morphology, turnover, and foraging
patterns. This approach would allow determination of the
genome-wide molecular function of the specific fungal species
that dominate soil nutrient cycling, and their consequences
for C, N, and P cycling. Such results could also inform a new
generation of ecosystem models that incorporate variation in key
microbial traits.

Ecosystem Modeling as a Tool for
Linking Microbial Traits to Ecosystem
Function
Despite evidence that microorganisms vary widely in key
traits [e.g., C use efficiency (CUE), organic acid production,
enzyme production] (Zak et al., 2019), the current generation
of ecosystem biogeochemistry models mostly assumes that all
soil microbes are the same; i.e., most models have a single
microbial class and those that include microbial diversity are
poorly parameterized due to data limitations (see Wang et al.,

TABLE 1 | Fungal proteins involved in C, N, and P cycling that could be targeted in field and laboratory studies.
Protein name

Ecosystem process

Molecular process

β-glucosidase; β-glucuronidase; β-xylosidase; exo-β-1,4-glucanase;
exo-β-glucosaminidase; β-N-acetylhexosaminidase; cellulose β-1,4-cellobiosidase;
cellobiohydrolase; reducing-end-xylose releasing exo-oligoxylanase; oligo-α-glucosidase;
α-glucosidase (GH63); glucoamylase; galactose oxidase; gluco-oligosaccharide oxidases;
cellobiose dehydrogenase

C cycle

Plant cellulose, starch
decomposition

Chitinase; N-acetyl-glucosaminidase; β-hexosaminidase; ferroxidase; laccase-like
multicopper oxidase; aryl-alcohol oxidase; alcohol oxidase; pyranose oxidase; vanillyl
alcohol oxidase; Fe(III)-reducing glycopeptides; 1,4-benzoquinone reductase;
Dye-decolorizing peroxidases; heme-thiolate peroxidases; manganese peroxidase; lignin
peroxidase; versatile peroxidase; polyphenol oxidases; leucine-aminopeptidase

C and N cycles

Lignin, soil organic matter
decomposition, amino acids

Amino acid permease; ammonium transporter; nitrate transporter

N cycle

Uptake of ammonium and nitrate

Acid/alkaline phosphatase; phosphate transporter

P cycle

Decomposition of organic P
compounds, uptake of phosphates

Curated from Kohler et al. (2015) and Treseder and Lennon (2015).
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FIGURE 5 | FUN optimally allocates C to gain N through roots and symbionts and CORPSE predicts the impacts of the C on soil processes. EM or AM invasion
leads to sustained shifts in the trajectories of (A) C and (B) N cycling over time. Figure created using data from Sulman et al. (2017).
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rhizosphere across 45 forested plots in the USA that varied in the
abundance of AM and EM trees. Importantly, the coupled model
linked litter and substrate chemistry feedbacks on microbial
CUE with the ability of plant-associated microbes to prime the
decomposition of SOM from mineral-bound and energetically
protected pools (Sulman et al., 2017). FUN and CORPSE are
coupled into larger terrestrial biosphere models (e.g., Community
Land Model, Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Lab Model).
FUN-CORPSE has been used to examine the extent to
which AM or EM dominance may alter soil C and N cycling
(Sulman et al., 2017). In contrast to AM invasion, EM
invasion enhanced soil C storage and reduced the availability
of inorganic N to plants (Figure 5). This simulation suggests
that the conversion of AM systems to EM systems may alter
ecosystem-level C and N cycling, as predicted by the Slowdecay hypothesis. However, FUN currently assumes that all
fungi have the same traits, which omits important trait diversity
among EM fungi and saprobes, preventing a test of our
prediction that C storage and N cycling will be altered at
exotic sites where Suilloid EM fungi are favored by conditions
of low soil mineral N availability. This limitation could be
addressed by integrating phylogenetic variation in effect traits
(such as CUE and organic N decomposition ability) among
EM fungi, and variation in the allocation of plant C to
different enzyme systems, across invasion chronosequences,
informed by data generated from field and laboratory studies as
described above.
Specifically, it would be feasible to integrate empirical data
into the model using stepwise increases in complexity, by
leveraging empirical linkages between soil processes (i.e., enzyme
activities, N mineralization) and “omics” (e.g., metagenomics,
metatranscriptomics, metabolomics) data. For example, one
could use the relative abundances of transcripts that code for
growth vs. energy expenditure in EM fungi to parametrize CUE,
the enzymes that degrade SOM, and the fraction of assimilated
C expended on enzyme synthesis. To provide an additional
estimate of CUE in fungal species, one could use metagenomic
data on fungal communities to classify gene abundance based on
those that encode for metabolic processes, resource acquisition
(Table 1), and growth using Kbase, a novel computational –
omics platform (as in Saifuddin et al., 2019). To complement
and calibrate these omics approaches, one could also perform
laboratory incubations with subsets of soils from each site in
which isotopically labeled substrates (e.g., glucose, glycine) are
added to provide an additional empirical estimate of CUE

and microbial turnover. In addition, one could add functional
diversity of EM fungi, AM fungi, and saprobes to the model using
data on metabolic dominance data coupled with transcript data
to parameterize differences between these functional groups in
their energy expenditures on enzyme systems that carry out the
molecular processes outlined in Table 1.
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